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BEAUTIFUL SONGS
BY
JULIAN JORDAN.

AUTHOR OF
“The Song that Reached My Heart.”

'NEATH THE OLD MAPLE TREE.
ONE OF THE SWEETEST AND MOST CHARMING SONGS WRITTEN

THE PICTURE ON THE WALL.
Descriptive Song, introducing the “Marseillaise Hymn.”

The Pride of Kentucky, Annie May.
As Sung with Great Success in Thatcher, Humrose & West's Minstrels.

MY MARGUERITE.
A MAGNIFICENT CONCERT BALLAD.
Note—To avoid mistake ask for the one by Jordan.

List’ning For His Coming Step.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME SONG

For Sale at all Music Stores.
DOWN ON THE FARM.

SONG AND CHORUS.

Moderato.

By JAMES T. WILLIAMS.

Like a dream it comes to me, And the hallowed walls I see, Of the homestead where I stray'd a happy child;......

There a mother fond and sweet, Ev'ry morn her boy would greet, With a smile that only angels can bestow;......

Near the meadow by the brook, In a There she bade me sad good-bye, With a
Down on the Farm.

fair and cos-y nook, There it nest-lel mid the roses sweet and wild, Like a gen-tle tear-ful sigh, When I left my home mid oth-er scenes to go, She is

picture bright of old In its frame of au-tumn gold, Or wha sleeping in her grave, But the les-sons that she gave, Come Ecc

summer daisies gave the place a charm; Back it comes to me to-day, Though I an-gel tho'un to shield her boy from harm; Though a pal-ace were my lot, Ne'er on

now as far a-way, And I seem a boy a-gain "Down on the farm," earth could be for-got, Those de-light-ful boy-hood days "Down on the farm,"
There the sweetest days of life Far from every care and strife Went
gliding by and brought no shade of harm. Oh, I'd give this world to be Once a
again a boy so free, In the dear old homestead nook down on the farm........

CHORUS after second verse.

1st TENOR. BASS SOLO. rall.
2d TENOR. colla voce.

Sweet vision of childhood, Sweet vision of childhood, Dearer than all to me........

Down on the Farm.
THE MOST POPULAR SONG PUBLISHED IS
"MORE THAN TONGUE CAN TELL."
(Introducing the Wedding Chimes.)
By the Author of "IF THE WATERS COULD SPEAK AS THEY FLOW."

THE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC.

SONGS.

THE LONE GRAVE,
By PAUL DRESSER.
A beautiful and pathetic Song on the Grave of an unknown Soldier.

SELDEN'S NEW CUCKOO'S CALL,
By EDGAR SELDEN.
A very pretty Song now being Sung in "A WILL O'THE WISP."

LOVE ME ONLY.
Another splendid Song by the Author of "White Wings."

RECALL THAT SAD GOOD BYE.
A beautiful little Ballad by BARNEY FAGAN.

THE BEGGAR CHILD'S AMEN.
A charming little Song by FRED'K. SOLOMON, Author of "Life's Story."

Sweet Charity.
A Touch of Humanity.
By JULIAN JORDAN.
The two latest compositions of this popular Author destined to rival his famous, "SONG THAT REACHED MY HEART."

INSTRUMENTAL.

THE LATEST AND GREATEST OF ALL
Popular Waltzes,

THE ROSABEL WALTZ,
NOW BEING PLAYED BY ALL THE LEADING ORCHESTRAS.

Try this on your piano.
A Selection from

THE ROSABEL WALTZES.

WALTZ, 60c. FOUR HANDS, 75c.
VIOLIN AND PIANO, 75c.
Can be Examined at any Music Store.
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